ABSTRACT
Introduction
A supply chain (SC) is a framework of systems, people, technologies, general information, and resources concerned with shifting a product or service from supplier to client. In this processes, SC converts natural resources or raw materials and elements into a finished products or goods in order to be shifted to the clients. Today, technological improvement in the markets and global competittive environmentsforce organizitions to optimize their operational processes and procedures. Having a highly competitive and effective SCM is considered as vitalfactor fororganizational success. Global competitors force organizations to make optimizations not only atorganization-wide level, but also with regard to the supplier, purchaser, and logistic channels.In the early 1980s, SCMs were improved to combine key business processes between customers and suppliers to ensure better quality for goods, services, and customers' required information. The basic aim of SCM is to satisfy customers by effective use of sources, capacity distribution, stock, and labor.
Method
According to fuzzy TOPSIS method, m decision-making units (DMUs) were calculated according to n criteria. The TOPSIS method is figured out based on the concept that the chosen DMUs should present both positive and negative ideal solutions (PIS/NIS) (Hwang & Yoon, 1981) . Also, these DMUs should have the shortest Euclidean distance from the PIS andthe farthest Euclidean distance from the NIS. Each criterion is supposed to have a utility function that is monotonically increasing or decreasing.TOPSIS was improved by Hwang and Yoon in 1981 as DMUs in the ELECTRE method. The basic concept of this method is to calculate the efficiency of DMUs through the similarity to ideal solution and the furthermost distance from the NIS in a geometrical sense (Ertugrul & Karakasoglu, 2009; Hwang &Yoon, 1981) .Generally, the PISs and the NISs are composed of all the best scores and all the worst scores which can reach to the criteria (Krohling & Campanharo, 2011 , Rouyendegh, 2015 . According to the entropy method, the idea of deriving weights tries to evaluate the weight without all relevant interventions of the decision-makers. The importance of these criteria is that they carry the direct function of information to the whole set of decision making units (DMUs). Employing the entropy method to derive the weight is based on the concept that a criterion is more significant if there is a greater spreading in the measurements of DMUs. The supremacy of applying the entropy method for obtaining the weights of criteria is that it eliminates the subjectivity of decision makers (DMs) in calculating the weights, includes objective evaluations, and gives an advantage when DMs disagree on the scores and weights (Song, Minga, Wua,& Zhua, 2013) . Optimal goal weights are acquired by utilizing the entropy method. According to decision matrix, entropy is distributed in this procedure to evaluate DMUs based on each criterion. The results of determining the target weight of the sub-criteria above the DMU level and utilizing entropy can be summarized in the steps including identifying the pair-wise comparisons and constructing a decision matrix,determining the normalized decision matrix (NDM), determine the weighted normlized a decision matrix (WNDM),determining a positive ideal solution (PIS) and negative ideal solution (NIS),determining the seperation of each DMU,and determining relative closeness to the ideal solution.
The first step which identify thepair-wise comparisons and construct a decision matrixcan create feasible DMUs and calculate the criteria. Suppose that there are m alternatives, n evaluation criteria, and k DMs in a decision making problem. A framework model is set to calculate the pair-wise comparisons for each level of hierarchy through utilizing pair-wise relations that evaluated by analytical hierarchy process (AHP) and introduced by Thomas Saaty (1980) . Table 1 presents these fundamental scales. (Triantaphyllou, Shu, Sanchez, & Ray, 1998) .
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In the second step, the normalized decision matrix (NDM) was determined. Moreover, matrix R is presented as follows: In the third step,theweighted normlizeddecision matrix (WNDM) was calculatedwhich is presented below. 
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In the fourth step, the positive ideal solution (PIS) and negative ideal solution (NIS) are determined.İn these formulas, I and J stand for the benefit criteria and the cost criteria, respectively.
The fifth step is used to determineand seperate each DMU. This is done by using the PIS and NIS. According to the value of closeness coefficient for each alternative, the ranking order of all thealternatives can be determined from the highest closeness coefficient to the lowest. The alternative with the highest closeness coefficient is obviously considerable.
This study was conducted to identify the majority of algorithms in the literature. It refered to an important aspect of the DMUwhich was data collectionsince the properties of data needed for theselection process highly affected the usability and trustability of any models to be used in the selection process. Furthermore, this study offered a comprehensive system for choosing the right SCM system in Iranian industry based on MCDMs. The experts' opinions were taken from the related sectors. As a summary of case study, data was collected and analysed via surveys. The main criteria for SCM system of an Iranian petroleum industry are cost/price, time, quality, equipment, and distance. Supplier 1 referred to the leader of petrol market in SCM. It was considered as one of the Iran's largest independent suppliers with more than 10,000 employees across the nation. Supplier 2 referred to an easy-to-use and comprehensive SCM framework which covered medium-sized organizations. Supplier 3 and supplier 4 were public companies that supply and implement the job application for the petroleum industry sector.
Results
The implementation of TOPSIS method became possible through applying the algorithm. Table 2 indicates to the main criteria of SCMs including cost/price, time, quality, equipment, and distance. The TOPSIS method was utilized in four types of SCMs. Table 2 ,SCM 3 is considered as the most significant SCM among the four available types. In Table 3 , the second column shows the scores of four types of SCMs. As these scores got better, their rankings also improved. According to Table 3 , SCM 3 has the largest value (0.50) because it provides the highest efficiency and performance and SCM 2 has the lowest value (0.16). 
Conclusion
The goal of this paper was to identify thedata sets related to SCM selection. It tried to have a glance at the evaluation of SCM through creating a system regarding the TOPSIS model. The results were considered to be the most important in developing our knowledge of the SCM system in Iranian petroleum industries. The main criteria were cost/price, time, quality, equipment, and distance.The appliedTOPSIS model in this study was considered to berelatively easy to utilizeand applicable to any number of DMUs.This model can also be used in evaluating management systems of health care organizations, entartiment industries, and related industries.
